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EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

The Vivacité platform was initially developed by GEG and ATOS for operation in the city of Grenoble.
It was designed to retrieve data on energy and water consumption from the city system operators
(GEG for gas and electricity and CCIAG for district heating) and then provide this data in an
educational form to stakeholders such as property managers, governmental actors and residents.
The objectives of the platform for each public are presented in the illustration below.
For the Metropole

For property
management
agents
o
o

o

Monitoring consumption
in shared areas;
Monitoring property
portfolio consumption
(multi-site) ;
Providing residents with
information
on
the
distribution of shared
charges;

o
o

Monitoring
the
efficiency
of
renovation projects;
Implementing a Geographical Energy
Information System to help plan
energy policy.

For local residents
o

o

o

Providing access to all energy
consumption through a single
portal, independently from
suppliers;
Helping them to better
understand consumption and
make comparisons;
Acting as a support for
customised advice from the
ALEC;

Figure 1-Presentation of the various service pathways tested in the platform
Following the Council meeting held on 16 December 2016, the Metropole decided to extend the
Vivacité platform to cover the entire metropolitan area as one of the tools helping it to achieve its
“conservation” goals under the Energy Masterplan. It was also decided to roll out the extension in
two phases, thereby ensuring the effective functioning of the platform and the pertinence of user
pathways prior to making the platform available to all users.
The following graph represents the various stages of this collaborative work:
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Figure 2- Planning of the development and deployment of the MétroEnergies platform

This deliverable sets out the various stages required for extending the platform throughout the
metropolitan area. It also describes how the project partners have worked to improve the strategic
positioning of the platform in relation to the various target groups, as well as improving the user
pathway.
The online platform is available following this link: https://www.metroenergies.fr/s2gmt-usager/#/Home

Interfacing MétroEnergies with national operators
The first step for extending this platform throughout the metropolitan area involved interfacing the
platform with the two main French system operators, namely ENEDIS for electricity and GRDF for
gas. A legal framework for the partnership needed to be drawn up to ensure the various players
could collaborate effectively. This collaboration required:
- A partnership agreement signed by all project partners
- Bilateral agreements between the Metropole and each system operator, recognising the
Metropole as a trusted third party, and thereby enabling it to retrieve - using a special
protocol - consumption data from inhabitants that had consented to collection.
Once this framework had been set up, ATOS developed the IT interfaces between the MétroEnergies
platform and the information systems of the various distribution system operators.
Reassuring users over the use of personal data
The MétroEnergies platform will manage a large amount of personal data, including addresses,
meter numbers, energy consumption figures and other information that may be provided by users.
Managing this personal data is one of the key issues of the project, as users need to be reassured
DELIVERABLE D4.4 | PU Public
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over use of their personal data and all processing must comply with the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR).
Furthermore, consumption data can only be retrieved from system operators for meters for which
the Metropole has been granted user consent. During the testing phase, this consent was gathered in
paper form (by signing a test participation agreement), which proved to be a significant hindrance to
recruiting testers. Automating the gathering of consent using digital means is therefore an essential
prerequisite to rolling out the platform, although this will generate a number of difficulties.
Testing the MétroEnergies platform prior to roll out
There were a range of objectives involved in the testing phase to provide information for the elected
officials of the metropolitan area that would enable them to decide on the rollout of the platform.
The first objective was to test the correct functioning of the interface between MétroEnergies and
the information systems (IS) of the various system operators on “real” testers for different types of
meters, as well as obtaining initial feedback from users to assess the features of the public platform
and improve the user pathway. The second objective was to analyse the pertinence of services that
could potentially be developed for professionals (municipalities, homeowner associations, landlords,
etc.). The final objective was to consider how the platform could help develop ALEC Energy Control
support initiatives for local residents and municipalities.
Preparations for transferring management of the tool to the Metropole and the ALEC
During the initial development and testing phases, the platform was managed and coordinated by
ATOS and GEG. Rolling out the MétroEnergies platform to cover the whole metropolitan area
therefore required a transfer of knowledge, to enable the Metropole and ALEC to manage and
operate the platform autonomously (except for future developments of new functions). This involved
working with the IT department of the Metropole, as well as documenting all the tasks required for
managing and operating the platform on a daily basis.
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CHAPTER 1 – Introduction

The Vivacité platform was initially developed by GEG and ATOS for operation in the city of Grenoble.
It was designed to retrieve data on energy and water consumption from the city system operators
(GEG for gas and electricity and CCIAG for district heating) and then provide this data in an
educational form to stakeholders such as property managers, governmental actors and residents.
The objectives of the platform for each public are presented in the illustration below.
For the Metropole
For property
management
agents
o
o

o

Monitoring consumption
in shared areas;
Monitoring property
portfolio consumption
(multi-site) ;
Providing residents with
information
on
the
distribution of shared
charges;

o
o

Monitoring
the
efficiency
of
renovation projects;
Implementing a Geographical Energy
Information System to help plan
energy policy.

For local residents
o

o

o

Providing access to all energy
consumption through a single
portal, independently from
suppliers;
Helping them to better
understand consumption and
make comparisons;
Acting as a support for
customised advice from the
ALEC;

Figure 3-Presentation of the various service pathways tested in the platform
Following the Council meeting held on 16 December 2016, the Metropole decided to extend the
Vivacité platform to cover the entire metropolitan area as one of the tools helping it to achieve its
“conservation” goals under the Energy Masterplan. It was also decided to roll out the extension in
two phases, thereby ensuring the effective functioning of the platform and the pertinence of user
pathways prior to making the platform available to all users.
To mark the Metropole’s decision to extend the tool to cover the whole metropolitan area, it was
also decided to change the graphic charter of the platform to match the colours of the Metropole, as
well as renaming the platform “MétroEnergies”.
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For ease of reading, the platform will be referred to as MétroEnergies throughout this report, even
though the name of the initial platform was different.
The following graph represents the various stages of this collaborative work:

Figure 4- Planning of the development and deployment of the MétroEnergies platform

The online platform is available following this link: https://www.metroenergies.fr/s2gmt-usager/#/Home
This deliverable summarises the main steps that were required to roll out the platform:
- Interfacing the platform with the two main French system operators, namely ENEDIS for
electricity and GRDF for gas;
- reassuring users over the use of personal data;
- testing the platform on various target groups to improve the user pathway;
- preparing to transfer management of the tool to the Metropole and the ALEC (Agence Locale
de l’Energie et du Climat).
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CHAPTER 2 – Interfacing MétroEnergies with
national operators

The initial Vivacité platform was designed to retrieve data on energy and water consumption from
the city system operators (GEG and CCIAG). The first step for extending this platform throughout the
metropolitan area involved interfacing the platform with the two main French system operators,
namely ENEDIS for electricity and GRDF for gas.
A legal framework for the partnership needed to be drawn up to ensure the various players could
collaborate effectively. This collaboration required:
- A partnership agreement signed by all project partners
- Bilateral agreements between the Metropole and each system operator, recognising the
Metropole as a trusted third party, and thereby enabling it to retrieve - using a special
protocol - consumption data from inhabitants that had consented to collection.
Once this framework had been set up, ATOS worked on developing the IT interfaces between the
MétroEnergies platform and the information systems of the various distribution system operators.

2.1.

PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT

The implementation of a platform to cover the whole metropolitan area requires close collaboration
between the Metropole, the ALEC (the Grenoble Alpes Metropole Climate and Energy Agency) and
the system operators (GEG, CCIAG, ENEDIS and GRDF).
For the Metropole, this collaboration comes under the general framework of the:
•

•

Grenoble Alpes Metropole Air-Energy-Climate Plan:
• Providing data for public officials in charge of drawing up a regional air-energyclimate plan;
Public energy department:
• Enabling local authorities to play a key role in customer relations to develop a public
energy service;
• Creating an efficient and effective public energy data service.

Alongside this, system operators can use the opportunity of this cooperation to:






Make progress in structuring access for trusted third parties to metering data, within a
regulatory framework;
Contribute to think tanks on data use;
Establish the procedures for transferring data and managing consent;
Establish the operational application of rules governing data confidentiality;
Raise the issue of requests that may go beyond regulatory obligations, such as providing data
on a monthly basis, considering the associated opportunities and constraints.
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Examine and implement, if appropriate, synergies between the rollout of smart meters
throughout the metropolitan area and the expansion of the energy data platform.

The ALEC can use the opportunity of this collaboration to:



Contribute to think tanks on data use;
Contribute to the operational rollout of the local public energy data service.

This collaboration was officialised by the signing of a partnership agreement (March 2017) setting
out the working process and the framework for the partners’ commitments in terms of developing
and testing MétroEnergies. One of the key points of this agreement is the undertaking by the system
operators to establish and implement interfaces between MétroEnergies and the information
systems of the distribution system operators enabling them to exchange energy consumption data
for meters for which consent has been granted. In addition, this agreement clearly stipulates that the
parties must ensure the feasibility of the solution elsewhere in France.

In terms of governance, this collaboration was officialised by the setting up of a supervisory
committee that regularly (every 2 to 3 months) brings together representatives from all of the
partners of the agreement to review project progress and approve strategic orientation.

2.2.

TRUSTED THIRD-PARTY AGREEMENTS

To allow access to the consumption data of inhabitants from which it has obtained consent, the
Metropole has had to draw up bilateral agreements with all the distribution system operators (DSO).
These are known as “trusted third-party agreements”, which set out the terms for testing, access and
use of the system operators’ IS platforms, particularly to allow the Metropole to test consultation
and/or communication of available contract, technical and consumption data. For this purpose, the
Metropole is recognised as an “authorised third-party”, meaning that it undertakes to have received
clear, unequivocal consent to access the data of members of the public from whom it has sought
consent.
DELIVERABLE D4.4 | PU Public
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The purpose of these agreements is therefore to:
• define the data the Metropole can access in the context of testing MétroEnergies
• set out the protocol for declaring the references of meters for which it has obtained consent
• set out the communication protocols between MétroEnergies and the distribution system
operator’s IS in order to automate the daily collection of this data
• specify the terms under which the DSOs can verify the consent gathered by the Metropole
• decide the duration of the testing period
• set out the respective rights and obligations of the parties
These agreements provide for access to the following data:
• daily consumption data;
• contract data, such as the amount of power provided under the contract;
• the maximum power used (for electricity).
The Metropole ultimately signed agreements with each of the system operators, making a total of
four agreements.

Figure 5 - Trusted third-party agreement signed between the Metropole and the distribution system
operators

2.3.

CREATING IT INTERFACES WITH THE DSOS

The Grenoble Metropole comprises 49 municipalities. The municipalities of Grenoble and Séchilienne
have the particularity to have its own local DSO for electricity and gas that is named GreenAlp (exGEG). For the other municipalities of the metropolitan area, energy networks are managed by
national DSO: ENEDIS for electricity and GRDF for gas.
District heating is managed by a local operator (CCIAG), which is responsible for production,
marketing and distribution.
The table below details the estimated number of energy meters installed in Grenoble Alpes
Métropole. All these meters will be smart (and therefore able to communicate with Metro energies)
by 2023.
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DSO
ENEDIS
GRDF
GreenAlp (GEG)
CCIAG

Nb of
municipalities
47
31
2
7

Electricity
154 000
115 000
269 000

Nb of energy meters
Gas
District heating
55 000
45 000
100 000

1 000

The MétroEnergies platform cannot directly communicate with the smart meters of the DSO installed
in the buildings. For reasons of security and equipment management, exchanges with smart meters
are exclusively managed by the information system of the DSO. This rule applies to all DSOs.
MétroEnergies therefore has to communicate with the information systems of the DSO of the
Grenoble metropolitan area to collect count data from energy and water meters. As such, the
platform requirements are as follows
- To collect count data from a meter to be able to provide the occupant with consumption
information and make comparisons with equivalent housing units.
- To obtain the contract details relating to the meter:
o Concerning the tariff: to be able to establish the type of contract to convert
consumption into euros using the most appropriate tariff for the consumer profile.
o Concerning the date of entry into the residence: thereby limiting the search for past
count data
- To control the accuracy of meter readings: when occupants declare their meter readings in
MétroEnergies, it must be ensured that readings are accurate, in other words, that the pointof-supply is that of the occupant’s residence (and not their neighbour’s). This control can be
performed by the DSO (e.g. Enedis Data Connect)
- To be informed of the end of a supply contract (moving house or cancelling supply)
- To be informed if users withdraw their consent: to stop collecting data from the meter
concerned
- To be able to inform the DSO if consent is withdrawn by a user with respect to
MétroEnergies (if the MétroEnergies account is deleted) to ensure the DSO information
system no longer sends metering data.
- To be informed of any changes in contract details: to adjust the energy tariff for the occupant
From a technical standpoint, data is exchanged between two information systems using technical
interfaces. The technical interfaces of MétroEnergies must be compatible with those of the DSO’s
information system. The term “½ interface” is sometimes used to emphasise the required
compatibility between the two interfaces.
ENEDIS and GRDF are the nationwide DSOs in France. They have information systems with technical
interfaces that enable them to exchange metering data with external parties from a very long time.
However, as the deployment of smart meters is still very recent, these information systems do not
have yet all the functions required for smart meter count data. For this reason, ENEDIS and GRDF
have launched since 2017 IS upgrade programmes to modernise their technical interfaces.
The ENEDIS programme is called “Data Connect”. The GRDF programme is called “ADICT”.
The following section describes the work performed on MétroEnergies to exchange data with the
ENEDIS and GRDF information systems. ATOS, GEG and the Metropole all contributed to this project.
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ATOS handled the technical and functional components. GEG and the Metropole dealt with the legal,
regulatory and organisational aspects of this project.

2.1.

IT INTERFACES WITH ENEDIS

When it was being decided whether to extend Vivacité to cover the entire metropolitan area (in
2017), the issue of acquiring data from Linky smart meters was raised.
It emerged from preparatory meetings with ENEDIS in 2016 that
- the new Enedis Data Connect portal would not be operational before 2018.
- Pending Enedis Data Connect, ENEDIS proposed an experimental agreement using the SGE
(Système de Gestion des Echanges or Exchange Management System) application to obtain
daily data from Linky meters.
2.1.1. ENEDIS SGE

Use of the Information system of ENEDIS called SGE is transitory and experimental (between 2017
and 2019). One of the main constraints of this temporary solution was that an automatic
accreditation mechanism could not be implemented and that written consent was required from
each occupant.

 Description of interfaces and data flow using SGE
In this experimental version, SGE can provide MétroEnergies with daily count data from residential
meters (<= 36 kVa). Data freshness is 2 days, meaning that consumption data collected on Tuesday is
available on Thursday.
Data precision is for one day. ENEDIS provides the index value measured at 12 a.m. (midnight) for
each day. By calculating the difference between the index values at 12 a.m. on days N and N+1,
MétroEnergies calculates consumption for day N.
The data is sent from SGE to MétroEnergies by secure file transfer (SFTP). The file is encrypted using
public keys exchanged between ENEDIS and RETRIEVE when setting up the interfaces, thereby
guaranteeing that the content of the exchange cannot be read by external parties. The SFTP transfer
is also encrypted. The file sent by SGE is in XML format (more details are available in the document of
ENEDIS named “ERDF.SGE.GUI.0317”).
SGE is a subscription-based application. An SGE subscription is created manually by the Metropole
administrator on the SGE website. Meters are then manually assigned to this subscription. These
manual operations mean that use of SGE cannot be envisaged for large-scale operations by the
Metropole.
Every day, SGE extracts the count data from the meters assigned to this subscription and produces
XML files. A file can contain data from up to 3,000 meters. Beyond this number, a new file is created.
The file is then encrypted and sent to MétroEnergies on its FTP site. MétroEnergies scans the FTP and
processes the incoming files, decrypting and analysing them.
MétroEnergies cannot perform any actions with respect to SGE. It can only process the files it
receives. Any operations regarding configuration, meter registration or deregistration need to be
performed manually on the SGE portal by the MétroEnergies administrator.
DELIVERABLE D4.4 | PU Public
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 Summary and conclusion of exchanges using SGE
No major difficulties were encountered when creating interfaces between MétroEnergies and SGE.
Exchanges commenced in April 2018 and lasted 12 months (the paper-based consent for testing was
valid for a 12-month period). These exchanges concerned 38 ENEDIS meters.
Testing with SGE confirmed that exchanges were possible between MétroEnergies and ENEDIS
involving Linky meter data and that the transition phase using SGE could cover requirements until
Data Connect interfaces are fully operational by end of 2019.
Grenoble Metropole decided not to continue with seeking consent and collecting data in this way
due to the burdensome administrative task of obtaining consent with SGE. Preference was given to
setting up interfaces with Data Connect to continue testing.
This phase did however enable Grenoble Metropole to work on the agreement be drawn up with
ENEDIS with a view to rolling out the programme to cover the entire metropolitan area.
2.1.2. Enedis Data Connect

The approach and technology behind Enedis Data Connect are different to those of SGE.
The most significant difference is that declarations of consent to collect metering data are managed
in full by occupants on the ENEDIS website.
This makes a huge difference for both the occupant and the MétroEnergies administrator.
- No more paper signatures to be processed. This makes it less restrictive for the occupants
and is one task less for the MétroEnergies administrator.
- Occupants have complete control over their consent. They can extend it or withdraw it at
any time.
- Occupants must however create an account on the ENEDIS website, which constitutes an
additional task.
 Declaration of MétroEnergies on Data Connect
The first step for setting up interfaces involves declaring the MétroEnergies platform on the Enedis
Data Connect information system.
This step can be performed once the trusted third-party agreement has been signed by the
Metropole and ENEDIS.
Once MétroEnergies has been declared on Data Connect, ENEDIS provides ATOS with ID that will
then enable Data Connect to identify the MétroEnergies application in a unique and secure manner
during the exchange of data.
 Implementation on MétroEnergies
MétroEnergies sets up an access point on the ENEDIS portal, that makes possible for the users of the
platform to give their consent online instead of by written.
This access point enables occupants to declare their meters on the ENEDIS website. ENEDIS can
therefore establish the authenticity of the declaration by making its own checks on the occupant.
Once these checks have been performed, ENEDIS asks the occupant if they allow MétroEnergies to
gather meter and contract data.
If the occupant accepts, the ENEDIS webpage returns to the MétroEnergies homepage and the
process for registering the meter and declaration of consent is completed.
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Consents lasts for three years and can be withdrawn at any time by occupants on the Enedis Data
Connect website.
 Technology
Data Connect uses REST APIs to expose these services
These APIs are detailed on the website “https://datahub-ENEDIS.fr/data-connect/documentation/”.
There are 3 APIs:
- Authorize: provision of a data access token. This API is implemented based on the OAuth 2.0
protocol, with the script authorized via a code (Authorization Code Grant Flow). It requires
authentication of the end customer from ENEDIS, together with their free, explicit and
informed consent.
- Metering Data: used to consult daily metering data as regards the consumption of electricity
of customers using Linky smart meters.
- Customer: used to retrieve the technical and contract data of any given consumer.
As of summer 2019, these APIs only process electricity consumption data. Production data will be
accessible in 2020 with the new API versions.
 Data collection
Once the process of declaring an ENEDIS meter has been completed, MétroEnergies integrates this
new meter into its data collection cycle.
MétroEnergies searches Data Connect on a daily basis to obtain metering data for all the ENEDIS
meters declared in MétroEnergies.
For the first search, MétroEnergies retrieves the history of meter data for this occupant.
After a prolonged stoppage by one of the information systems (Data Connect or MétroEnergies),
MétroEnergies requests the missing data during subsequent exchanges to fill in the gaps.
 Withdrawn consent
When consent has been withdrawn or has expired, MétroEnergies is notified using a specific ENEDIS
return code. MétroEnergies then deletes this meter from the list subscribed for daily collection.
 MétroEnergies - Data Connect interface development schedule
The development of interfaces on MétroEnergies for Data Connect has been a very long process.
Difficulties were not only of a technical nature. The development schedule presented below gives an
overview of the difficulties encountered.
- 31/05/2018: General presentation of Data Connect
- 25/06/2018: Detailed, technical presentation of Data Connect
- 12/07/2018: Announcement of the opening of the Data Connect service for October 2018
and presentation of a standard agreement to be signed between ENEDIS and Grenoble
Metropole
- 25/07/2018: Amendments proposed to the agreement. The agreement is finally signed in
2019 following a series of exchanges between the parties.
- 26/09/2018: Technical workshop with ENEDIS
- 15/10/2018: New standard agreement model
- 15/11/2018: An Enedis Data Connect “sandbox” is accessible (the sandbox does not have the
full range of functions)
- 17/12/2018: ATOS creates the interfaces. ENEDIS declares MétroEnergies Preprod in Data
Connect “sandbox” and provides the security elements.
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-

-

-

-

14/02/2019: End of the ATOS developments and testing with the sandbox. Further
developments and tests are to be carried out on the production version of Enedis Data
Connect. For this, the agreement between Enedis Data Connect and Grenoble Metropole
must be signed
05/07/2019: The Metropole signs the Data Connect agreement
17/05/2019: ENEDIS encounters a problem with the MétroEnergies production URL. To solve
this problem, ATOS needs to modify the URLs of the MétroEnergies portal.
05/06/2019: Delivery of the new version of MétroEnergies to continue tests with Enedis Data
Connect
14/06/2019: ENEDIS tests the MétroEnergies collection process on the sandbox before
authorising transition to the Data Connect production platform. The test results are
satisfactory. A pre-prod MétroEnergies account is being created on Data Connect.
28/06/2019: Creation of a Data Connect account for “MétroEnergies Preprod” and ID is
provided for ATOS. ATOS starts testing the production platform. Tests can only be conducted
in a pre-production environment on MétroEnergies, which means that a complete delivery of
MétroEnergies must be performed for each new test. It is a long process.
28/08/2019: Data Connect is temporarily unavailable for 15 days.
17/09/2019: Changes to the APIs. Further developments are required to continue testing.
11/10/2019: Creation of a Data Connect account for “MétroEnergies Production” and ID is
provided for ATOS. Pre-production tests are not yet complete.
19/10/2019: Pre-production tests are completed. The interfaces between MétroEnergies and
Enedis Data Connect are fully operational. Start-up can be envisaged.

 Summary and conclusion of exchanges using Data Connect
The development cycle for interfaces between MétroEnergies and ENEDIS was long. This was due to
a number of issues:
- As ENEDIS only authorised the transition to production after validating the sandbox,
developments had to be in two separate phases.
- Differences between the sandbox (truncated functions) and production.
- During this period, ENEDIS finalised the Data Connect interfaces, which required format
upgrades for the APIs. In October 2019, Data Connect interfaces were stabilised.
- Long convergence between ENEDIS and the Grenoble of Metropole before signing the
agreement.
The project is relatively confident to be able to start up a MétroEnergies version by beginning of
2020 that covers the functional scope needed for rollout throughout the Grenoble Metropolitan
area.
Enedis Data Connect upgrades will continue in 2020. One of the future upgrades involves the
provision of data from production points (photovoltaic production, for example).
The process for occupants to declare their consent is relatively complex. This may affect the signup
rate to the MétroEnergies platform and need to be improved. The Grenoble Metropole has passed
its comments on to ENEDIS.
ENEDIS is planning a new version of the Data Connect portal for the end of 2019 to facilitate the user
pathway for registration and granting consent. The screens will be clearer and more user-friendly.
The portal and API availability rates will be improved. New versions of the APIs will be available.
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2.1.3. IT interfaces with GRDF

Extending the scope of MétroEnergies to cover the whole metropolitan area requires MétroEnergies
to be able to collect metering data from “Gazpar” smart gas meters.
GRDF launched the ADICT programme to allow external parties to use the data collected daily.
 The ADICT programme
ADICT is the GRDF platform that exposes REST APIs to interact with the GRDF information system and
access gas metering data in France.
The ADICT programme has been designed for a two-phase roll-out:
- The testing phase to explore the needs of external players and finalise the services and
technical interfaces. The services and technical interfaces are managed by the ADICT EXPE
portal throughout the testing phase.
- The Production phase, which will build on the results of the testing phase and implement a
minimum scope of services and interfaces on the ADICT PROD platform. The production
phase will be based on a roadmap to develop all these services.
 The testing and production phases
The testing phase commenced on 12 June 2017 with a selection of 14 test partners. Grenoble was
the only local authority in this initial group of testers that mainly constituted from energy providers.
During the test phase, GRDF limited the number of accessible meters. Each party involved could use
up to 10 meters.
The ADIC EXPE platform, initially announced for October 2017, became operational on 12 April 2018
after a number of delays. MétroEnergies collected the first data from gas meters on 1 May 2018.
In this version, declaration of meters and consent is manual. The declaration is performed manually
by the GRDF ADICT administrator on request by the partner and on presentation of proof of consent.
The ADICT PROD version is set to provide APIs that automate the gathering of occupants’ consent to
release the administrator from this task and extend the project to cover a greater number of
residents. This is an essential function for interfacing with MétroEnergies in production.
As the paper-based consents for testing were valid for 12 months and ADICT PROD was scheduled for
May 2019, collecting by MétroEnergies stopped in May 2019. Grenoble Metropole chose not to
extend the consents until the production platform became operational.

 GRDF ADICT development schedule
The following figure shows how the GRDF ADICT development schedule evolved. In 2017, the
planning for the development and the experimentation of GERDF ADDICT was relatively short, and
the beginning of operational production phase was planned at the second quarter of 2018.
Unfortunately, the numerous difficulties faced by GRDF have strongly impacted this planning,
especially with a significant increase of the duration of the phase of experimentation. In September
2019, GRDF announced that the operational production phase should begin in March 2020 .
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Figure 6 – Evolution of the planning for the development and experimentation of GRDF ADDICT
The information systems of external players will be connected to ADICT PROD from March 2020
onwards, at a rate of 10 the first month and then 20 during each subsequent month.
MétroEnergies will be connected to ADICT PROD in May 2020.

 Summary and conclusion of exchanges using GRDF ADICT
During the period from May 2018 to May 2019, MétroEnergies demonstrated that it was possible to
collect daily GRDF ADICT data. This was one of the key objectives of the pre-study phase for
preparing to extend MétroEnergies to cover the whole metropolitan area.
Changes to the GRDF ADICT interface schedule made it impossible to develop the automated
collection of consent from occupants. This is an essential function for rollout throughout the
Metropole and will only be available in 2020.
2.1.4. Interoperability within the EU for Electricity and Gas Data Access & Exchange

ENEDIS and GRDF are part of a data working group within the European commission Smart Grids task
force 1. This group has pooled efforts and made significant progress. A first report was published on
user cases in 20162.
March 2019 saw the publication of a comprehensive report on interoperability, accompanied by
annexes3.
This working group was unable to put forward a single data model in 2017, although the CIM
(Common Information Model) was often cited as an interesting option.
In 2017-2018, for Data Connect, ENEDIS developed a CIM-inspired format, much simplified to enable
it to be eventually adopted the users (in this case, the developers). This format (EU-MED) was
developed under the European “Flexiciency” project4.
This format was put forward two standardisation bodies, firstly, the IEC, in the TC57 group 5.
As regards the GRDF, the ADICT interfaces are currently using specific grammar.

1
2
3
4
5

https://ec.europa.eu/energy/en/topics/markets-and-consumers/smart-grids-and-meters/smart-grids-task-force
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/report_final_eg1_my_energy_data_15_november_2016.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/eg1_main_report_interop_data_access.pdf
And : https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/ener/files/documents/eg1_supporting_material_interop_data.pdf
http://www.flexiciency-h2020.eu/images/Deliverables/FLEXICIENCY_D6_0_B2B_EUMED_CIM_V1_1.pdf
http://www.iec.ch/dyn/www/f?p=103:38:611961612245:::38:FSP_ORG_ID,FSP_APEX_PAGE,FSP_PROJECT_ID:1273,23,101123
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CHAPTER 3 – Reassuring users over the use of
personal data

The MétroEnergies platform will manage a large amount of personal data, including addresses,
meter numbers, energy consumption figures and other information (surface of the dwellings,
number of inhabitants, etc.) that may be provided by users. Managing this personal data is one of
the key issues of the project, as users need to be reassured over use of their personal data and all
processing must comply with the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR).
Furthermore, consumption data can only be retrieved from system operators for meters for which
the Metropole has been granted user consent. During the testing phase, this consent was gathered in
paper form (by signing a test participation agreement), which proved to be a significant hindrance to
recruiting testers. Automating the gathering of consent using digital means is therefore an essential
prerequisite to rolling out the platform, although this will generate a number of difficulties.

3.1.

REFLECTIONS ON PERSONAL DATA PROTECTION AND COMMUNICATION WITH USERS

New technology innovations in networks (such as electricity, gas and water) rely on production and
energy consumption data. This data must not be locked into a platform. A platform that retrieves
personal data must be able to return it to its owner or to delete it on simple request. In particular,
users must be able to retrieve their processed data in order to use it as they wish.
As early as 2016, the MétroEnergies project partners sought to adopt a co-building approach with
residents and local authorities and show that local stakeholders, individuals and associations can
come together and cooperate in a simple manner.
GEG organised consultation and conception workshops with the La Peniche cooperative on the
subject of data: Fablab, Data Viz, meet ups, Co-conception, debates, etc.
Through these workshops, GEG and La Peniche tried to
understand:
 How consumption data tracking tools can play a role in
changing behaviour and driving innovation, whilst
guaranteeing privacy?

What digital mechanisms can give individuals control
over their personal data and restore the trust that has
been severely undermined by the predatory methods
of a number of Internet services?
Feedback from these workshops showed that it is never possible
to inspire trust in 100% of a population. Indeed, no player will
ever gain the trust of an entire population. Subsequently, even
government backing does not create trust in a whole
population. Users can never be forced to become part of the
service, meaning that members of the public must have the right not to share their data and not to
use the service.
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The aim of a service is not to be absolute, but rather to widen its audience by finding the “deal” that
generates trust among the greatest number of potential users. As such, governance relating to data
is a trust factor.
Physical proximity and the tangible regional link offered by local public services can facilitate trust.
Grenoble Metropole therefore already has a CNIL (data protection agency) correspondent. Digital
mediation, which is often undermined these days, is one of the initiatives being carried out by local
public services, either themselves or through partners. As part of this, with respect to energy, players
such as the Metropole, together with municipalities or public satellites such as the ALEC, could
organise and/or support a data mediation project to increase trust.
These workshops have also helped to establish two key principles that can be used to create trust in
users


First principle: customers must be able to leave the service whenever they choose, in other
words, disable the sharing of their present and/or past personal data and/or their
production. The option of fully cancelling any platform processing personal data must be
included in the “deal” drawn up between a person owning data and a public or private
service operator re-using their data. As such, cancellation must be simple, in the form of a
single, easily accessible button. Distribution service operators can provide such a service
since they are a data source (insofar as they are the first processor of metering data), they
are able to present a first list of re-users and, as they are at the source, they are able to cut
off access to data.



Second principal: The data must not be locked into a platform. A platform that retrieves
personal data must be able to return it to its owner on simple request. In particular, users
must be able to retrieve their processed data in order to use it as they wish.

More information:
 Annex 1 – Workshop feedback on the consent pathway
In some cases, personal data is of a collective nature. So what does trust mean for a co-ownership
association that includes co-owners (both resident and non-resident), tenants and management
agencies? It would be useful to take in-depth look into what specifically characterises trust and how
appropriate responses can be scripted.

The most recent workshops held in January and
March 2019 were subsequent to recent national
and European regulations that tend towards “self
data”, aiming to allow the production, use and share
of personal data by individuals, under their control
and for their own purposes. A number of
consultation workshops on “privacy by design”
completed the project in 2019.
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3.2.

PERSONAL DATA AND

GDPR

The question of data privacy was a key issue from the very beginning of MétroEnergies.
ATOS and GEG considered that residents would only entrust their data to the local authorities if they
trusted the objectives of the project and that this trust could only be gained with a clear policy on
use of personal data by MétroEnergies.
For this reason, the design of MétroEnergies has been based on the following principles:
- The gathering, storage or use of personal data must be justified by a functional objective of
MétroEnergies.
- All data held by MétroEnergies regarding any given resident must be consultable by the
resident.
- Residents can request deletion of their MétroEnergies accounts at any time. All accountrelated data will be deleted after verification and validation of the request by the
MétroEnergies administrator.
Furthermore, in 2015, a summary document on managing and protecting personal data was drawn
up by ATOS as the basis for discussions between ATOS, GEG and the CNIL (the French government
data protection agency)
This document dealt with the following points:
- Project objectives
- Software architecture
- Personal data
- Anonymization process
- Data retention period
- Security of safeguarding and the retrieval procedure
- Control of access to the information system and hardware platforms (ATOS)
- Log management
- User information
- Consultation of personal data, the right to be forgotten and the right to correct
- Incident management
Thanks to this work done upstream, the project had no difficulties adopting the obligations of the
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) introduced by EU member states in 2016.

3.3.

AUTOMATING THE GATHERING OF CONSENT AND IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES

Personal data for MétroEnergies comes from two sources:
- Information provided by users (profiles, chosen actions, alerts enabled, manual consumption
statements)
- Information provided by the energy DSOs, subject to user consent, regarding data on
contracts and consumption.
Automating the gathering of consent is aimed at facilitating the user pathway by avoiding use of
paper procedures that require manual processing.
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Figure 7 – How a MétroEnergies account is created and the association of meters

Automation therefore comprises three phases:
- The self-creation of a MétroEnergies account, containing information declared by the user
- The self-declaration of meters, followed by connection to the DSO, Enedis Data Connect and
GRDF Adict services
- Automation of the gathering of consent to send data to third parties (ALEC)
Self-creation of an account
The procedure is standard to all websites containing personal information. This did not require any
major technical upgrades. The visualisation and confirmation of consent were however designed to
be consistent with GDPR obligations, in that it must be “freely given, specific, informed and
unambiguous”.
A simplified view of data sources is therefore provided when creating an account, in addition to
confirming acceptance of the Terms of Use. When Terms of Use are amended, acceptance is
automatically requested when the account is reopened.
Self-declaration of meters
Once the Metroenergies account is generated, the user is able to self-declare the references of the
energy meters of its dwelling. For electricity smart meters, the service created by ENEDIS enables
users to grant consent for their data to be transmitted to a third party service (MétroEnergies in this
case). This procedure requires the creation of an ENEDIS account for the user, as described in 2.1.2
Although facilitating processing, the need to create a personal ENEDIS account is an additional
hindrance to creating a meter.
Work has been done with ENEDIS on the feedback of information, comments and proposals to try to
improve the fluidity of the user pathway. To anticipate difficulties encountered by users (lost
passwords, ENEDIS account activation mail not received, etc.), the Metropole has been studying the
obstacles to provide the best advice and support for users creating meters.
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CHAPTER 4 – Testing the MétroEnergies platform
prior to roll out

As mentioned in the introduction, the rollout of the MétroEnergies tool to cover the entire
metropolitan area was voted by elected officials on the basis of a two-phase process.
An initial testing phase was set up to test the platform on a reduced number of users with the aim of
deciding whether or not to extend the scheme (Go/No go), as well as prioritising the functions to be
developed.
A range of objectives were therefore involved in the testing phase to provide information for the
elected officials of the metropolitan area. That would enable them to decide on the rollout of the
platform. These objectives included:
• Testing the correct functioning of the interface between MétroEnergies and the information
systems of the various DSOs on “real” testers for various types of meters.
• Obtaining initial feedback from users in order to assess the functions of the public platform
and improve the user pathway.
• Analyse the pertinence of services that could potentially be developed for professionals
(municipalities, homeowner associations, landlords, etc.).
• Consider how the platform could help develop ALEC Energy Control support initiatives for
local residents and municipalities.
Following the positive validation of elected representative of la Métropole, the second phase has
consisted into improving the functionalities and interphases of the platform before a generalization
to the whole metropolitan areas.

4.1. TESTING ON LOCAL RESIDENTS
4.1.1. Test objectives



To validate all the components of the functional chain

For the public portal, the initial objective was to test all the components of the functional chain on a
reduced number of users, namely gathering consent -> creating a user account -> allocating meters
to the user account -> retrieving consumption data from the DSOs’ information systems -> returning
data to users through the MétroEnergies platform.
To this end, the platform was tested in 2018 in two neighbourhoods within Grenoble and in the
municipality of La Tronche to test communication with the information systems of the different DSOs
operating in the area: GreenAlp, Enedis, GRDF, CCIAG and Eau de Grenoble.
In addition, the project partners sought to test as many combinations as possible (types of meter,
types of heating, individual/collective heating, co-ownerships/social housing/public buildings,
buildings involved in the MurMur renovation initiative, etc.). This to ensure reliability of the platform
for all potential scenarios. The map below shows the diversity of the targeted scenarios chosen for
testing:
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LaTronche
Elec, gas and heat

18 public testers
Presqu’Ile
Elec, gas and
water

•
•

Grenoble Centre
Electricity only

14 public testers
25 local community
buildings
(municipality and
Metropole)

3 public testers

Figure 8- Mapping of the 3 test areas
In addition, the project partners sought to test as many combinations as possible in order to ensure
reliability of the platform for all potential scenarios: types of meter, types of heating,
individual/collective heating, co-ownerships/social housing/public buildings, and buildings involved in
the MurMur renovation initiative, etc. The map below shows the diversity of the targeted scenarios
chosen for testing the platform in La Tronche municipality.

Figure 9- Presentation of the diversity of scenarios tested in the municipality of La Tronche
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The functioning of the platform was ultimately tested on:
- 170 GEG electricity and 15 gas meters
- 40 ENEDIS electricity meters
- 8 GRDF gas meters
- 8 CCIAG heat meters


Initial user feedback and improvements to the functions of the public
platform

In addition to the functional aspect of the platform, this test was also an opportunity to gather initial
feedback from public testers using online questionnaires and semi-structured interviews. This
analysis was supplemented by various workshops and focus groups from which ideas for improving
the user pathway emerged. The schedule of the various actions performed to evaluate the testing is
provided below

Figure 10- Schedule of the evaluation of the MétroEnergies platform

4.1.2. Methods used and results

Testers were recruited by GEG in Grenoble and by the ALEC in the municipality of La Tronche.
To meet the objective of diverse profiles, a range of entities were identified in advance and
approached:
- The municipality of La Tronche, for which the ALEC monitors the energy consumption of
buildings
- Co-ownerships that carried out work within the framework of the renovation subsidy
scheme (co-ownerships known as Murmur 1) or those undergoing the decision-making
process (co-ownerships known as Murmur 2)
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-

Social landlords, leasing social housing and emergency housing
Agencies managing new-build co-ownerships
Individuals who had sought advice on saving energy during the previous 2 years from the
Espace Info Energie scheme provided by the ALEC
- Employees of the municipality of La Tronche living within the test area.
In addition, the Metropole offered to include its own buildings located within the test area.


Communication plan & media used during the test phase

For each of these targets, recruitment steps were as follows:
- Confirmation of data availability: checking that smart meters were effectively fitted (the
test was concomitant with the rollout of gas smart meters) and that communication was
functioning (radio cover).
- Dissemination of basic information through a known and credible channel, namely the
municipal magazine and the ALEC consultant that provided support for co-ownerships
during the Murmur procedure,
- Operational presentation of the pros and cons of the service and a proposal to
participate by signing the test agreement.

Figure 11- Communication media
Recruiting Murmur 2 co-ownerships and neighbourhood Basic information disseminated through the
municipal magazine (all residents) and the city’s Facebook page (public that use the Internet).
Also neighbourhood meetings: at ALEC project presentations or explained by the mayor at local
meetings.
Each of the targeted co-ownerships was canvassed either through Murmur work meetings or by
direct telephone and email contact.
Residents that had sought advice through the Espace Info Energie were contacted by email and then
by telephone.
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Recruiting tenants of the social landlord Grenoble Habitat

Basic information was disseminated by the social
landlord through notes placed in letterboxes and
posters in the entrance halls to buildings.
A week later, door-to-door canvassing was conducted
by the ALEC in both residential buildings. Testing
agreements were handed to interested residents (5).
Grenoble Habitat provided a letterbox in the entrance
hall to collect the testing agreements.
All apartments were canvassed.

Recruiting co-ownerships with specific profiles: new-builds with gas heating or existing buildings with
district heating
The head of the co-ownership management committee and the management agents (Les Cèdres)
were canvassed directly
Meeting with the DSO and co-owners to clarify the technical options (Doyen Gosse)
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Recruiting municipality buildings:
Meetings with the Environment and Buildings Department to explain the project.
Signing of the ‘professional’ testing agreement


Results in number of testers and critical analysis

This prospecting, explaining and canvassing resulted in:
- For La Tronche, registration of 26 electricity meters and 8 gas meters.
- For La Tronche, pre-registration of 22 residents. As 8 residents failed to return the signed
testing agreement, 14 households in La Tronche participated in MétroEnergies feedback
(13 ENEDIS meters + 6 GRDF meters)
- In Grenoble, 21 residents registered for the scheme (gaz and electricity meters of GEG)
In addition, the Metropole connected 3 sites located in La Tronche.
Critical analysis:
In relation to the quantitative targets set and the DSO interface connection possibilities (limited in
terms of meters), recruitment results were satisfactory.
As regards profile diversity, objectives were partially met. The recruited testers were from a range of
situations: public buildings/detached houses/flats, collective heating/individual heating, gas
heating/district heating/electricity/wood. Some of our efforts however did not prove to be
successful:
- Recruitment of a Murmur co-ownership for its shared areas (collective heating and
stairways): contacts made with the heads of the management committees, even though
they were known by the ALEC and motivated, did not lead to any formal commitment.
The profiles of these contacts (elderly and not regular Internet users) meant they were
unwilling to log on to an Internet tool unless it was part of a clearly-identified service
pathway.
- Recruitment of a social landlord’s tenants: door-to-door canvassing, after information
had been provided, did not result in any recruits. Some tenants seemed interested in the
principle of the service, but did not follow through with the registration process. The
signing of the testing agreement was an obvious hindrance: although designed to be
user-friendly (at least on the first page) the document was probably too formal and
intimidating.
- Recruitment of a management agency: canvassing targeted at a private co-ownership
agent (Les Cèdres) led to the signing of a testing agreement. But development difficulties
regarding the distribution of co-ownership financial charges meant that we were unable
to follow through.
The recruitment process, which lasted several months, (end of 2018 and beginning of 2017) confirms
the importance of simplifying the administrative steps as far as possible for sharing data and logging
onto the web platform. As identified at the start of the project, the signing of paper-based consent
considerably hinders the rollout of this type of tool. A version that involves self-creation of an
account and managing consent online is currently being implemented, which will mark an important
turning point for the remainder of the project.
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Figure 12- Testing agreement for the public

4.1.3. Evaluation of the test with local residents

In the summer of 2018, evaluation was conducted with members of the public living in the
metropolitan area.
The aims were to:
- evaluate the suitability of the MétroEnergies tool to meet the requirements of local
residents,
- evaluate user satisfaction with this emerging public service.
The evaluation involved:
- members of the public that had created personal accounts on MétroEnergies: online
surveys and semi-structured interviews with 7 testers (one-hour face-to-face interviews)
- members of the public that also attended events in person: end-of-workshop focus
group. 3 participants.
- Members of the public that voluntarily took part in a focus group led by the UGA
(Grenoble Alps University) applied economics laboratory. 8 participants.

Quality evaluation:
As regards satisfaction with the service provided
These evaluations showed:
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-

enthusiasm shared by the various groups for information provided on a single interface
thanks to MétroEnergies. Both the content (multi-utility data, information on
consumption and advice for reducing use, data in kWh and in €) and website ergonomics
were deemed to be “nice to look at” and “very simple and user-friendly”.
- There was particular interest in the ‘Consumption tracking’ component, which provides a
dashboard and details on consumption. Users like the bar-chart presentation of daily
data, but are less keen on the gauge format used for the dashboard. This presentation
has since been improved.
- The ‘Challenges and missions’ page is often deemed too complex. Users failed to
properly understand the progress proposed for each challenge and were unable to
identify the page showing accumulated points. The challenges/missions were consulted
however, but rather as a source of ideas.
Whilst the experience from the semi-structured interviews learns that the platform enables users to
improve their understanding of energy use in their home, the end-of-workshop focus group on
“Adopting eco-friendly gestures” learned that the pertinence of human presence in supporting
members of the public with adopting new eco-responsible behaviour. Online events and face-to-face
support should be maintained for the platform.
As regards meeting the requirements of local residents, studies performed for this evaluation
showed that local residents did not really have any expectations regarding a platform of this kind.
They did not sign up because the project really met a requirement in their minds, but rather because
it was an opportunity. The role played by the local authorities in supporting a public service of this
kind is not obvious initially, although it is acknowledged that it is reassuring with respect to the
neutrality of the advice provided and as an indicator of involvement by the local authorities.
As regards the functions, several residents expressed a strong desire for a smartphone app and a
system of notifications reminding them to regularly visit the platform or in cases of excessive
consumption.
More information:
 Annex 2- Presentation of the methodology and insight gained from the semi-structured
interviews
 Annex 3 - Summary of the UGA focus group
Quantitative evaluation
As part of the testing, the platform visit rate was tracked by visitor statistics between the spring and
the summer of 2018. There is no evaluation of the effects on the levels of consumption of
beneficiaries as the test period was too short.
As regards platform visitor statistics, 29 residents of Grenoble or La Tronche consulted the
MétroEnergies platform to view their own consumption data. During their visit, they mainly looked at
the consumption tracking pages, although many also consulted the Challenge/missions pages and a
few signed up to the challenges/missions.
In terms of frequency, newly-registered users log on more often in the first two months (an average
of 2.4 times per month). Connections then become less frequent, averaging once every two months.
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4.1.4. Improving the user pathway and positioning of the platform

At the halfway stage, a review was performed by the project partners to establish the strengths and
weaknesses of the project. In addition, the Metropole called on the expertise of external web
designers to analyse the positioning of the platform and the pertinence of the “user experience”.
Although the technical functions for transferring contract and consumption data were validated in a
semi-automated version, this analysis concluded that the tool did not totally meet the requirements
of local residents:
 energy is a subject that receives little attention from local residents, who do not express any
requirements in this area, IT services are an obstacle for certain types of public,
 the gamification of advice to reduce consumption in the form of challenges and missions is
not really understood by users,
 the interface is deemed complex for ordinary users that do not initially dedicate much time
to understanding the service.
The user pathways have therefore been redesigned, taking feedback into account, by creating
“personas” that represent the residents of the Metropolitan area. For each persona, the user
pathway on MétroEnergies has been simulated and studied, from discovery of the service to
becoming a regular user. By comparing the various pathways thus produced, the following pathway
was decided:

The creation of this pathway led to the need to re-create the functional design of the website. A
functional modelling of MétroEnergies was therefore performed in January-February 2019. Following
specifications for additional functions to be created, the design was completed in SeptemberOctober 2019. The deliverable (Annexes) presents the pages developed in November 2019, which
involved creating a specific page for setting notifications and a review of the Missions and challenges
pages to bring them together under a single “How you can act” tab.
The choice of positioning the tool required a decision on the MétroEnergies scope of action.
Proposals made by the Metropole’s service provider suggested a more global approach, less
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technical than the approach adopted thus far. The priority objective of MétroEnergies must be to
make local residents proactive in implementing actions on energy sobriety; and at the lowest cost by
industrialising/computerising the advice provided. Indeed, policies implemented by local authorities
so far to support energy sobriety have a higher ratio of energy savings per euro spent (greater needs
of public money to support change) than energy efficiency policies that are costlier for the resident
(higher investment necessary for residents).
A service that wishes to create loyalty among users must however have a scalable user pathway and
address a certain number of issues of varying complexity that users may encounter. The positioning
of MétroEnergies is therefore based on the study of a household’s energy consumption, with the
analysis of consumption being compared with other households to spur it into action if possible.
Support for proposed actions is therefore set out in accordance with 3 user interests, namely
“reducing your bill”, “boosting comfort and performance” and “becoming an eco-citizen”. Users can
navigate between these 3 pathways, but they require different commitments (respectively, low
financial commitment, medium to high financial commitment or a time-consuming/campaigning
investment). These pathways were the compromises allowing for a quality service to be created with
related support and service facilities, together with a range of services that is wide enough to
interest users over time.
Lastly, the need to create loyalty among users was addressed firstly by proposing email consumption
reports and secondly by sending notifications in cases of excessive consumption.

4.2.

TESTING ON PROFESSIONALS (MUNICIPALITIES, LANDLORDS AND MANAGEMENT
AGENTS)
In addition to the service provided for local residents through an energy data platform such as
MétroEnergies, the issue was also raised of a service that could be provided for local professionals.
The project partners met with them to assess their needs and expectations.


Workshops to establish the need for a PRO portal (municipalities, landlords
and co-ownership management agents)

A first cycle of workshops was organised by the ALEC in the spring of 2017.
- Municipality Workshop, 28 March 2017. Attended by 9 municipalities.
- Social Landlord Workshop, 4 April 2017. Attended by 4 social landlords.
- Meeting with a management agency, 16 June 2017.
The aim of these workshops was to gather advice from those who manage public buildings and social
housing, based on their experience and requirements, to guide the development of the
MétroEnergies Pro interface: relevant energy tracking indicators (type, report format), tool
pertinence criteria in relation to other tracking tools used.
Municipalities are particularly looking for a tool that would help them to draw up annual reports per
type of building, improve their tracking of excessive consumption (half-yearly statements are
insufficient) and assess their greenhouse gas emissions.
Landlords, for their part, are seeking a function that would enable them to meet the requirements of
article 23 of the RT 2012 (thermal regulation), which stipulates that they must provide tenants with
monthly consumption data. They are also looking for a tool that would enable them to automatically
gather all energy invoicing data, as well as tracking domestic hot water consumption (used to invoice
charges) and greenhouse gas emissions.
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The management agency expressed its interest in an inter-site energy tracking tool that would
enable it to draw up annual reports. However, it is very keen on having invoicing data in actual euro,
which is impossible using DSO data. It also expressed the concern that this type of tool would
increase the number of telephone calls to the management agency with which it would be unable to
cope.

.
Figure 13 – Workshop with municipalities


Main conclusions

In the spring of 2018, after an additional year of project gestation, further discussions with shared
energy advisers (tracking energy for municipalities) and social landlords’ technicians enabled the
ALEC to draw up the guidelines for a potential “Pro portal”.
It emerged that potential professional users need to know what data is available and be reassured as
to its reliability, quality and exhaustive nature. They would like an easy-to-access service, with micro
or macro levels of vision. The tool must be adaptable to cope with changes in requirements.
For both municipalities and landlords, property tracking tools already enabled them to follow their
invoicing data (half-yearly or monthly statements), but inputting data into the tool is irregular and
time-consuming.
The ALEC has set out two main guidelines for services for professionals:
- a technical tracking interface, presenting all meters in large spreadsheet, with the option
of graphic interfaces for a more technical analysis
- a property tracking interface in which data is organised per site/building, with property
data such as surface area used to create priority tools or a strategic vision.
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Figure 14 – Example of a graphic representation of interfaces of the PRO portal
The property tracking interface is probably complex to develop for questionable added value in
relation to existing tools. On the other hand, the technical tracking interface is easier to implement
and would enable professionals to better monitor their buildings prior to drawing up an annual
report, thereby generating significant energy savings on account of the size of their property
portfolio.
More information:
 Annex 4 - Report on the 2017 Workshops with professionals
 Annex 5 - 2018 professional portal roadmap

4.3. CONCLUSION OF THE TESTS ON PLATFORM DEVELOPMENTS
The tests performed in 2018, together with the positioning study, showed a number of priority needs
for adapting the MétroEnergies tool:
- For local residents, the MétroEnergies tool without support would not lead to a significant
reduction in consumption. Adaptation was therefore necessary to turn MétroEnergies into a
facilitation tool for the ALEC to support users in their actions to reduce consumption. The
ALEC the will therefore facilitate collective online events, promote physical events through
targeted communication and provide remote assistance for tracking consumption. This
required improvements to the user pathway on the platform and adaptation of the related
design. At the same time, the procedures for creating accounts and declaring meters are
being automated.
- For property managers and local residents, the display of the breakdown of collective
consumption for each housing unit cannot be automated in a simple manner. Since property
managers need to manually enter the breakdown of the proportion allocated to each
housing unit, this function cannot be developed due to a lack of availability of local players.
The display of collective consumption is therefore not covered within the framework of this
project and it was decided not to cover this in the context of automating the service. This
prioritisation reduces the scope of users able to access the functions to local residents that
have individual energy consumption (everyone for electricity but not everyone for domestic
hot water and heating).
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- In order for property managers to use MétroEnergies as a tool to track their operations and
property consumption, a number of important additional functions needed to be developed
after the test phase, parallel to other tools already on the market that meet the specific
requirements. That iw why, it was decided to not go forward with the development of
functionalities for building managers
- MétroEnergies did not meet the requirement to monitor and evaluate public policy, as a
prerequisite to its use was a large majority of users in the local area in order to aggregate the
consumption of buildings without requesting consent. A specific development was therefore
required. Consumption tracking indicators will therefore be defined according to aggregated
consumption provided by the distribution service operators. Work is in progress to agree on
a data format that enables links to be created between the various municipality databases.
The priority objectives of this energy geographic information system will be to define the
heating energies (electricity, gas, oil, wood, etc.), the heating method (individual, collective,
mixed, N/A) and the building consumption level (kWh/m²). To reach these objectives, testing
has begun with the DSOs and the results are expected before the end of 2019 to establish
consumption of energy all kinds per specific plot.
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CHAPTER 5 – Preparations for transferring
management of the tool to the Metropole and the
ALEC

During the initial development phase and during testing, the platform was managed and coordinated
by ATOS and GEG.
Once the MétroEnergies platform has been rolled out to cover the entire metropolitan area, it will be
transferred to the Metropole and the ALEC as follows:
- The Metropole will be in charge of the administrative management of accounts and level I
bugs, as well as guaranteeing data privacy (gathering and managing consent)
- The ALEC will be in charge of updating platform content (news, challenges, etc.), together
with all platform activities and events.
- ATOS will continue to support the Metropole (under a licence) to repair any complex bugs
and perform any functional upgrades on the platform.
This chapter explains the preparations that were made to transfer skills from ATOS and GEG to the
Metropole and the ALEC.

5.1.

PREPARATIONS TO TRANSFER OF THE TECHNICAL OPERATION OF THE PLATFORM TO
THE IS DEPARTMENT OF LA MÉTROPOLE
The project schedule requires that the MétroEnergies application be hosted by the Metropole from
summer of 2020. Until then, the MétroEnergies application will be hosted, operated and
administered by ATOS.
To prepare for this transfer, ATOS, GEG and the Grenoble Metropole information systems
department have begun preparatory work.
A kick-off meeting was held on 01/10/2018.
On 09/10/2018, ATOS delivered the document S2G_NOT_006_1_BPA that sets out the
MétroEnergies information system and describes the applicable operational and administrative tasks.
The operations are described. Frequency and performance time are estimated for tasks that do not
strictly come under the internal expertise of the information systems department.
Example of procedures
- Shutting down and restarting MétroEnergies
- Updating the postal address database
- Updating a version of MétroEnergies
- Updating the MétroEnergies general terms of use
A meeting held on 19/10 concluded that, on the basis of current knowledge, there was no major
obstacle to transferring MétroEnergies to the Metropole’s information services department.
The documentary base to be provided to the operator and administrator during 2020 comprises the
following documents:
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Document
MétroEnergies installation procedure

Drafted by
ATOS

Technical document for the version (for each version)

ATOS

MétroEnergies Operating Manual

ATOS

MétroEnergies administrative manual

GEG

MétroEnergies PRO portal guide

GEG

5.2.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATFORM OPERATION PROCESSES AND THE ADMINISTRATOR

GUIDE

In order for the Metropole and the ALEC to be able to operate the platform on their own, all
available functions needed to be documented, together with the various procedures to be followed
to upgrade the platform (except for the specific IT developments). To this end, all procedures had to
be detailed one by one. It was decided to represent these procedures in the form of flowcharts,
thereby listing all actions to be performed and the distribution of roles between the partners.
To illustrate this process, some of the documented procedures are presented below: Creation of a
social landlord account, creation of a MétroEnergies user account, creation of a new mission or
challenge, creation of seasonal news valid for three months, information regarding bugs, etc.

Figure 15 – Example of documented procedures for transferring skills on routine operations of the
MétroEnergies platform
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5.3.

PREPARING THE
LOCAL RESIDENTS

ALEC STAFF TO INTEGRATE MÉTROENERGIES IN SUPPORT FOR

In addition to the technical aspects of managing the platform, the ALEC staff in charge of providing
support for local residents were surveyed and prepared for changes to their job with the rollout of
MétroEnergies.
15 employees attended two participative workshops on 25 June and 9 July 2018.
These workshops were an opportunity for the ALEC advisers to
- explore the MétroEnergies interface and browse through the demonstration accounts,
- share their comments and proposals to develop a platform,
- find out how MétroEnergies can change and enhance their working practices.
The workshops conducted using the Mecca plan method in particular applied to the jobs of Energy
information adviser, Coordinator, Murmur Adviser for detached homes and Communication
Manager.
For each of these jobs, answers were provided for the following questions:
- When will MétroEnergies be useful for my work objectives?
- In what way?
- Providing what added value?
- What could be an actual example of use?
- Will MétroEnergies be easy to integrate into working practice?
- What are the “extras” that will be prove really useful?

Figure 16 - Example of questions raised for the work of a Murmur2 adviser for detached homes
This work produced a roadmap for ALEC coordination events to support the rollout of MétroEnergies.
- Energy Info-advice area: Help with logging onto the platform
- Energy Info-advice area: Interview for analysing consumption
- MétroEnergies events presented in person: Support for implementing eco-friendly practices
- MétroEnergies online events: challenges to encourage the public to implement eco-friendly
practices
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-

Murmur 2 for detached homes: use of MétroEnergies to analyse consumption before and
after energy renovation work
Communication: providing content for the platform.

All these actions have been appropriately sized 7 has been scheduled for implementation by the
ALEC operational teams.


More information:
Annex 6 - Events roadmap
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CHAPTER 6 – Next steps

Delays in delivering self-declaration functions for Gas and Electricity meters have led to a delay in the
recruitment of genuine MétroEnergies users. As testing the platform with users is essential for
ensuring the service meets user needs, it has been decided to gradually increase the number of
users:
-

At the end of 2019 to January 2020, a group of testers will validate the technical functions for
providing ENEDIS data and the ergonomics of the platform.

-

During the first half of 2020, MétroEnergies will be launched to the general public, offering
the develop service and introducing the related events. During this phase, event procedures
will be improved to increase their effectiveness for each user profile.

-

During the second half of 2020, widespread, targeted communication will be rolled out to
recruit a high number of users.

Figure 17 - Forecast increase in platform use
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The aim of using MétroEnergies is to nudge people into taking action to reduce energy consumption,
with tracking only being a tool to empower users and used to customise the related awarenessbuilding tool. This means that communication and targeted events must be tested, taking into
account user expectations and where they are in their lives. During these events, it must be
remembered that the user pathways presented are only rational means for attracting and targeting
users before getting them interested in taking action. However, nudging people into being proactive
will only be effective if irrational elements are included in communication and events, particularly
including the involvement of emotions.
During the first half of 2020, the following functions will be developed:
- Viewing of individual data by an ALEC energy adviser in order to provide users with
individualized advices for energy savings
- Connection to the GRDR Adict tool and self-declaration of gas meters to enable users to
consult their gas consumption
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